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TALES OF BUSINESS SUCCESS

Ftnonal Exptrienoei of Omsha finni in

Btildiog Up Thtr EuiinsM.

N
SMALL BEGINNINGS AND THEIR GROWTH

What Keepta Krerlastlnaly !

Baa Doae I" Omaha Merchant
Tell tha 3torla of What

Broasrht crfi.

At the of the state of Ne-

braska draws near, It people can panne

for moment and, looking bark over past
year, view the progress made since first
It became a state. In prairie has given
way to rich farms, Its sand hills and sage
brush supply a good portion of the meat
of the world and the old-tim- e frontier town
has passed Into the thriving city. And
with the mighty strides of the state ha
kept pace Its chief center. Omaha. Keep-

ing well to the forefront In the Industries
of the land It is rapidly advancing to that
stage when It shall be truly the gates of
the west. But not alone In commerce Is

the city advancing; it Is a!fo becoming
Known as the educational centef of the
western empire. The north, south and west
have for soma time recognized Omaha as
the school of the west and now the east
Is getting to know It. Besides Its high
schools and colleges which have gained re-

nown, Omaha Is becoming famous for Its
business colleges. Fnrpasslng the other
western cities In the number of Institutions
and the methods of education It has drawn
pupils from every western state and oc-

casionally from the .eastern ones.
The oldest among these Institutions In

the city Is the Omaha Commercial college,
which was started in 18M. Opening with
forty pupils it now has l.ino persons at-

tending annually. Mr. Rohrbough, one of
tha pioneers in the movement, speaking1
cf the growth of the school and the effect
it has on tha city, said:

' Pays City Well.
"BInce tha opening of tho school twenty

years ago, I have reckoned that the city
has benefited from It to the extent of over
H.W0.000. I take that each pupil from out
of tha town during the six months' course
circulates 1120, this to Include tuition fees,
etc. About half of our pupils are from
outside of the city and I attribute this
fact to advertising in the press. It Is nec-

essary to let the publio know you have
something to give them before they will
Inquire for It and there Is no better way
of letting the public know a thing than
through the medium of the advertisement
columns. I have found that The Bee Is

i read by a very large class of intelligent
' people people who are Interested In educ-

ationand a continuous advertising In the
, 'want ad' column of The Bee has proven

one of my best movements."
The mere fact of the Omaha Commercial

college having 1,100 students speaks for the
excellence of the Institution. Bexldes the
regular business course, there Is a tele-

graph department, an orchestra, a brass
band and athletic teams of no mean re-

pute. It is in every sense a college. Added
to these advantages Mr. Mosher, one of the

taff, has compiled a shorthand system
named after him, which is said by critics
to be superior to any. This system Is
taught In the college. Taking the standard
of the school from the results of the teach-

ing Imparted, one has but to visit any of
tho largo commercial houses In the city and
It will be found that among the ablest
are tha graduates of the Omaha Com- -

nierclal college.

AaTertlsin- - BIsT Help.
Among the best known and equipped in-

stitution" of Its kind, not only in Omaha,

but In the entire west. Is that established
and maintained by H. B. Boyles. Constant
and Judicious advertising, systematic busi-

ness method and fne faculty of giving

rehie received in every instance has caused
' the fama of Boyle's Business college to be-

come spread broadcast and the institution
' Itself to- - be considered as one of the sub- -

manual and best of the many gooa Busi-

ness preparatories of the United States.
But few of the business colleges are wider
in their scope and. none more carefully con- -

' ducted with the view of the greatest bene-

fit to their attendant. The growth of this
, Institution baa been little short of

' nomenaL. In 1837 Mr. Boy Lee Tented a room

la tha Be building and Invested a few
dollars In the want ad. column of the pa-

per. Tho results were, as usual. Instan-
taneous and satisfactory, and tha same
operation repeated dally and weekly In In-

creasing measure, together with the first-claa- s

system of the school adopted from
the vary start, very quickly made the roonT
first engaged Inadequate to tha demand for
apace. Another was added, and another,
and atill others, until all the vacant rooms
that the Bee building had were drafted Into
use, and mora were needed. Then It was
that Mr. Boyles rented practically an entire
floor of the New York Life building and
transferred bis school to that location.
Partitions were removed and thai necessary
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changes made that converted the space
Into an Ideal location. Here the institution
has since been, with an ever Increasing
business and acope and with an ever lb
tracing patronage by Its ue of the adver-

tising columns of The Bee. And now even
these quarters are outgrown. With char
acteristlc progresslveneaa Mr. Boyles ha
not hesitated to arrange for the erection
of a building of his own that, belts; planned
for the purpose which H will erve. will
be one of the most complete and best
adapted business colleges ever built. It Is
to be located at the corner of Eighteenth
and Harney streets, and while a descrip-
tion of It would be Impossible In the space
afforded In these columns, an Idea may be
gained of what it will be from the fact
that the entire basement will be divided
Into two complete gymnasiums, with
kinds of baths and Improved apparatus for
the use of the students. One hundred type-

writers, each In its separate cabinet, la
another Item that will convey some Idea
as to the magnitude of the Institution. The
ceilings of the rooms will be fourteen feet
high and all other sanitary precautions
will be looked out for on the same gener-oj- s

scale. The average dally attendance
of Mr. Boyles' college Is at present more
than 300 pupils and the possibilities that are
still open to him are practically unlimited.
Said Mr. Boyles: "Frankly, I must say
that a very large proportion of not only
our first, but our continued and ever In-

creasing success Is due to the use of the
advertising columns of The Bee, and more
particularly to the use of the little 'want'
ads. that are so small, but that are so

and fun of results.
Biggest Single Advertiser.

"My start as an advertiser," continued
Mr. Boyles, "was a little want ad. In the
columns of The Bee. I am still using
want ads. and am probably the largest
single user of want ad. space In The Bee.
I regard The Bee want ad. page as the
most Important piece of machinery In the
work of building up Boyles' college. It
brought me results from the start. An in-

crease of space and everlasting keeping
'at It' has britught us ever Increasing re-

turns. J regard Tho Bee's the best want
ad. medium In this part of the west and I
am always willing to tell others how what-
ever success I have gained has been
achieved." i

Another Institution of the sama order
which has sprang Into strong prominence
during the last few" years Is tho Nebraska
Business and Shorthand college. Like its
sister schools a good part of the students
are from other states. This college is run
exactly as If it were a business house.

From the time the student enters the doors
to the time he leaves ho is considered as
an employe of a large commercial house.
He has various duties to perform, books
to keep, letters to write , exactly as he
would be required to do In a counting
house. The school has a model bank and
college currency. When tha student reaches
a pertain stage he Is allowed a certain
amount of this currency, which he has to
answer for. The Idea of having a model
bank, run like any other bank in the city,
has proved an excellent one, and there Is
always a constant demand from banks in
the city and state for the pupils who have
taken the course. During the first years
of Its Inclplency the Institution did little
advertising, trusting to the conservative
Idea, that an educational Institution should
be known by Its work. But before long the
management found, out that to gain favor
with the public It was necessary to let ths
public know what It had to offer. "Dif-

ferent, mediums of advertisement were
tried." said Prof. Ong, the head of the
school, "but so far as we have been able to
Judge the public press has brought better
returns for the money expended than any
other medium."

And Papa, Harried Home,
The classified want ads of The Bee are

probably read by a greater number than
any other page of tho paper. We have
used these columns of The Bee for several
years and our business has more than
doubled In that time. What success we
have attained wo believe can largely be
attributed to the continuous use of this
medium. We know Tho Beo reaches a very
large class of Intelligent readers. The sub
scribers are select and the returns are so
satisfactory that we shall continue to use

columns In the future more than ever.
Perhaps a more direct way of showing

that a Bee want ad draws trade is the
following example. J. C. Huteson & Co.,
opticians, some months ago got out the
"Patent Slip Not" rimless eyeglasses and
put In the following advertisement In the
want ad column of The Bee:
PAPA Hurry home. Msmma wsnt you to

get me a pair of Huteson' "Patent Slip
Not" rimless eyeglasses. They're Just too
swell, can snaxe on. zia s. lfitn. ainto.

t U--764 FU
These eyeglasses were advertised In The

Bee and the next day no less than a dozen
persons Inquired at the store for them.
The same advertisement was continued for
several weeks In The Bee before It ap-
peared in any other paper, and It continued
to bring from ten to fifteen people to the
store a day, besides considerable corre-
spondence. This so Impressed the Arm that
since then an advertisement among the
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is needed in Malarial troubles Is a

Malaria is a glow poison, but tho most stubborn and
deeply rooted when it takes possession of the system
We breathe into the lungs the polluted, germ-tainte- d air ;

the little microbes then enter into the system, and feed-

ing upon the red corpuscles of the blood, soon reduce this
vital, fluid to such a weak, watery state
that the patient becomes listless, pale and anamic, and
mentally and physically de- - J,, l!
pressed. Malaria may begin ?5tfiS&.With slight rigors or chilly and took a oouree of 8. S. B., which built me up

fallowed fever entirely cured me of the bolls. Three Tearssensations, ny x uffMd Malaria, and remembering
and thirst ; but gradually all bow much good 8. 8. 8. had done me, I deter

Of the afe mined to try it again. I am glad to say that theparts system ,ttU-W,- V rid here desired. Bineetaea
affected ; the liver becomes T take 8. B. 8. every spring, and hare ao attack of

and dark or Kalarla. Last summer I spent most of the timetorpid, yeuow oaTolnbi rbDoMom having timber oat.
gplotchea appear upon the jl K. paxbtxpxb.
skin; the stomach fails to -

properly digest the food, and there are frequent headaches, diswness, bad

taste in the mouth, (constipation and a general worn-ou- t, tired feeling that
only a sufferer from Malaria can describe. Other' and more dangerous
symptoms are apt to follow where this disease is neglected, such as nervous
prostration, palpitation, sleeplessness, enlarged liver, Weak kidneys, boils
and risings and dangerous-lookin- g sores and abscesses. Malaria is aU the
more daneerous because of its insidious and stealthy nature. It is an

9 j .l - i : i l .3 I
invisible atmospneric poison,, ana me germs mi iuiliuuti mat ic wugou
In the blood are propagating and increasing in number all the while,
dogging the circulation and gradually wrecking the health. .

purifier and tonic S. S. S. purifies and
the germ-infecte- d blood, tones up
improves the appetite and invig

hat
blood
strengthens
theVtomach,

to

all

Its

the entire system, it stimulates the
sluggish organs of the body, enabling
properly penorra tneir functions and

carry off the poisonous secretions ad health-destroyin- g matter that have
been polluting tho blood and clogging the circulation. S. S. S. contains
no streng minerals or harmful drugs, fcut U strictly a vegetable remedy, a
Wood purifier without an equal, and Vus greatest of all tonics. If you

ba any symptoms of Malaria, write uY and medical advice will be fur.
Bibbed without cost. TttE SWIFT iJKCinO CO ATLAttJA, CA.
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want ads, telling of their goods, has ap-

peared In The Bee continuously. Though
this la only a little matter In the business
of the firm. It shows how specialty can
be pushed to advantage at a very small
expense.

All through their business career Huteson
A Co. have believed In Informing the public
of their goods by advertising and ssy that
this has In a large measure contributed to
the suceees of the house. The firm Is the
leading optical house In the middle west,
doing a large wholesale and retail business.
and Mr. Huteson says he considers The Bee
the best medium for advertising.

DUtaare All Competitors.
Arrong the Industries that Omaha may

well be proud of. Is the Omaha Plating com
pany. Prior to the time of their com-

mencement In 1898, there were Ave other
concerns of the same order In the city.
Today It is the only exclusive plating com-
pany that exists, and this, the manager,
Mr. Slavin, says is due chiefly to adver
tising. The company has a
plant, large vats and has gained a reputa
tion for fine work which Is testified to by
the amount of orders they receive. The
firm promises good work In Its advertise-
ment and Mr. Slavin sees that the promise
Is made good.

AH that modern science and skill can
do, Is done. Before an article is plated it
has to go through repeated washings In

chemicals. Then when all the superfluous
matter Is washed away It Is put Into the
vats. If the article was put Into the vats
before being properly cleansed the plating
would chip off after a few weeks' wear.
Speaking of the success of the company,
Mr. Slavin said:

"Don't fool the public. From the first
day that I opened this business I told the
people In my advertising what I could 'do
for them and I did It. I advertised In the
'want ad' columns of The Bee and thus
reached the class of people I wanted. My
competitors did not advertise and I am the
only one left In the field now. I am a con-
stant advertiser In The Bee; that shows
that I am getting good returns for my In
vestment."

Want Ads Talk.
The Columbia Phonograph company of

1621 Farnam street, sole sales agents for
the American Oraphophone company of
Bridgeport, Conn., the largest manufac-
turers of talking machines and records In
the world, are the only manufacturers of
this class of goods, having their own
branch in Omaha. This branch is in charge
of Mr. L. K. Lee, manager, who Is as-

sisted by Mr. C. L. Jones and a corps of
well-train- sales people. They have
pushed the talking machine business until
It has assumed immense : roportions,
Omaha standing well up In a list of nearly
forty branch offices. "Advertising," said
Mr. Lee, "has played no small part in the
success that we have gained in Omaha.
We feel, of course, that we have the only
graphophones on the market and In our
advertising we endeavor to Impress this
on the public. Wo started our want adver
tising by offering our XP rocorda In The
'Bee Want Ad' column, and from sales
that w were able to trace directly to this
advertising we were convinced that this
was a paying Investment. Since then w
have been continuous users of The 'Bee
Want Ad' columns."

Schmoller at Muellr., the leading piano
house In Omaha, Is one of the largest
handlers and manufacturers of pianos west
of Chicago. The heads of this successful
business frankly admit a very large part
of their business has come to them through
advertising. "Ot course," they say, "after
thelads bring us the people, we have to
supply them with such a quality cf goods
and at. such terms that they are pleased
and continue to do business with us. But
the ads bring them."

This house was established less than ten
years ago,, but owing to thebuslness fore,
thought and discretion of the proprietors,
It has grown from a very small venture
Into a concern which occupies two build-

ings In Omaha and-ha- branches in Coun-

cil Bluffs, Sioux City and Lincoln, and Is
now arranging for a new building here.

At first they handled pianos and sold
them largely on the installment plan, but
wHh they years they have broadened out.
They absorbed the Mueller Piano and Or
gan company. About three years ago they
added manufacturing to their sales busi
ness. This branch of their concern ha
grown perhaps more rapidly than the older
established one. They use one building now
for this work and "Schmoller & Mueller'
pianos and organs are to be found in very
many homes In this city and in western
Iowa and the whole of this state. They are
also the sole agents for the Stelnway
pianos. They hope to complete arrange'
ments for a five-sto- ry building this sum
mer on their present site and the vacant
lot next esst of It, which will give them
three sales floors and two fo manufao
turing.

Know Advertising! Pays.
"When we began our little business," said

Mr. Schmoiler. "we believed the people of
this part of the United States were as
musical as those of any part of the coun-

try, or, in fact, the world. We saw that
to reach our future customers we must aa
vertlse. We did. .You would be surprised
at the money we have spent for advertise-
ments. And what la more, we know it has
oaid and has been ths chief leverage to
ward our success. And right here let me
say this: The display ad Is not the whole
thing by any mvuis. While the Dig aa
vertlsement that catches tha eye is a neces
sity and no one would want to do without
It, yet the ad In The Bee's miscellaneous
want columns' is a winner. We have ad
vertised in The .Bee for years in the want
ad columns and have proved that It has
been a good Investment The want ad is
small and does not catch the eye like the
big display, but It does its work and does
It weU, Just tba same. Many people read
the want ad pages and for all sorts of rea
sons. Some because they have an adver-
tisement there themselves, some becaus
they can find a bargain there and many be-

cause the want ad page, with Its great
variety, Is one of the most Interesting parts
of the paper. If written right a little wsnt
ad In The Bee will prove Itself a big money
maker, even for a Arm which Is selling
pianos. At least we have figures to show
that many a sale has come from our want
advertising In The Bee."

The Nebraska Cycle company Is another
live business firm that uses the want ad
columns of Th Bee extensively. Mr. George
Mlckel, when Interviewed, stated that ha
credited his success to a combination of
hard work and advertising. "Starting In
18M. I had only one small room, where I

old bicycles. Now you can see the size of
this store, and 'we have branches In both
South Omaha and Council Bluffs.' While I
started with bicycles. I now handle sewtng
machines, phonographs and typewriters as
well, and I have recently taken the ex-

clusive sgency for the Wheeler A Wilson
sewtng machine. The fact cannot b denied
that I carry the largest stock of phono-
graph and records west of Chicago I
have found that the use of want ads. In
addition to my display advertising reaches
a large class of readers and Is a verv valu-
able addition to mv regular advertising. Tt

rcomnllshes certain work that T rsfinot
do with resnlar space. The Bee ha

brought tna splendid returns snd a
I know Just what rosulta I get from my
wsnt ads I consider this form of advertis-
ing a good Investment." .

Hut Reach All Classes.
The Drummond Carriage company handle

a line of the finest vehicle. They also
necessarily accumulate a certain number
of second-han- d vahlcles. which are taken
In exchange: "We also handle harness and
do repairing. For this reason." said Mr.

t,
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W. R. Drummond. manager of the com-

pany, "we are compelled to rach ail classes
of people the very wealthy and the more
economical. I believe t'hnt the want nd
page of The Bee Is read by everybody.
Therefore, when I run a display advertise-
ment, to which I wish to direct special at-

tention, I Invariably ask for position fol-

lowing the 'want ads. My advertising In
the want ad columns of The Bee has yielded
profits so far out of proportion to the small
Investment that I often wonder that more
business houses do not use the want ad
columns. In addition to their display ad-

vertising, for the purpose of disposing of
their low-prici- d goods."

The Dresher Tailoring company Is another
prosperous Omaha firm that has been built
up by a combination of "hustle," advertis-
ing, good goods and fair dealing. "We
regard our success," said Mr. A. V. Dresher,
"as a result of our hard work, but we do
not fall to acknowledge the prt that our
advertising has played In building up a
tailor business which runs into bigger gross
receipts than any concern In the city as
the result of our want ad advertising. We
have been strongly Impressed that all
classes of people read the want ad pages
not only the man who Is out of work, but
the well-to-d- o, prosperous merchant, who
often must refer to these columns to find
what he wants, or because he finds the
page interesting. Not long go we sold a
suit to the head of one of Omaha's largest
wholesale houses which we traced directly
as a result of our want ad In The Bee.
We have made more money In proportion
to the Investment from The Bee want ads
than any money we ever spent for advertis-
ing."

TO FORCE EMPLOYES TO PAY

Plan on Foot for Employers to Com-

pel Payment of Debts for
Xeeessltles.

The Omaha credit bureau is busy send-

ing out letters to large employers of
labor in this city asking for an expression
of opinion as to whether they would be
willing to enforce their employes to pay
Just bills contracted for the necessities of
life. These letters have been sent to rail-

roads. Jobbing houses, manufacturers, de
partment stores and other places where
numerous people work for weekly or
monthly wages. ' A considerable number
of replies to the first of these letters, mailed
Friday, show the business men 'are heart-
ily in favor of the scheme.

The letters say the members of the coal
dealers, the meat men's and the grocers'
associations have found the credit business
growing more burdensome year by year,
have been obliged to place It on a better
basis and have formed the bureau through
which delinquont accounts can be handled
with less annoyance to both the employers
and the members of the bureau.

The bureau believed the employers as a
rule paid their men enough to enable them
to settle honest debts for coal, meat and
groceries, and the letter assumes the em-

ployers wish their men to pay these bills.
As most men are paid (by the month It
seems necessary for them to have credit
and the members of the bureau are willing
to grant It If thotr Interests can be safe
guarded.

The replies to the letter were uniformly
favorable, running from those who merely
wished the bureau success, through those
who would use their moral suasion on their
employes to pay, but who would not guar
antee debts, to those who eald they would
discharge any man - who did not pay an
honest debt for sucji necessities. The idea
of the letter was merely to find out where
the large employers stood.

How to Trent n Sprained Ankle.
. , a g..u. .llv. trMtefl willA BIUIUCU

disable a man for three or four weeks. This
. . 1 fn. 'mnIS an unnecewirjr iJoa ui unvo,

cases have recovered In less than one
week's time when Chamberlain's Pain Balm
was promptly and freely applied. It allays
the pain and soreness and quickly restores
the parts to a healthy condition. ,

In Bed that Dny.
"William Japhs, you are charged v!th

disturbing the peace on May 1; what do
you plead?" said Police Judge Berka to
the prisoner when arraigned In police court.
"Judge," said the defendant, I was In
bed all day and couldn't have been dis-
turbing the peace." "That should be May
20 " said the plaintiff, John Qlaseman. The
date on the document was then corrected
and the case set for hearing next Tuesday
morning.

Marriage Licenses.
Up to noon Ma 21 the following couples

had been licensed to wed:
Name and Residence. Age.

VSu T Vi m a m nnmhfl H
Pnra. Cu.mtbell. Omaha U
rvall V T i i rimnha. ...... 31

Nan Rose, Omaha - 2
. r . an...ti 1 m a i 30

UUBIBVC l cirio,
Matilda Martin. Bouth Omaha 41

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Charles Townsend of Louisville, Ky., Is
In the city.. ..... . "i - it n Monition will
go to Nebraska City on Wednesday to de-

liver an address before the assembled
banker at that city.

Paul Hagel, Columbus; C. RPP. west
Point; O. C. Iiogers, Kearney, j. v.. y.r
penter, Dillon, Mont.; 8. K. Bobson and
F. Morrow, Seward, are at the Murray.

C. H. Foland, Whltewood, 8. D.; Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Johnston. Edgemont: W. M.
Bcott, Wallace, ldano n. n..
and B. A. Roberta. Albion, are at the Mer
chants. "

John D. White, Great Falls: Captain R.
I Hamilton, II. S. A.; Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Hall; Mr and Mrs. H.S. Foot. Ban Fran-
cisco, and George R. Smith of Lincoln are
at the Her Grand.

ft. P. Halfhere, Los Mr. and
Mrs'. Jesse Harris, Fort CoW Colo.; F
Hotlonbeck, Fremont; J. M. Talcott. Santa

. ?'T . yi. rker. Deadwood, and
Q. A. Brown,' Spearflsh. are at the Paxton.

Grand Island; H. TP.

el Albion" l" J Ellis. Alliance; J. linos
Waft' HupeHor: C A. Ready Hayes Cen-te- r-

Mr snd Mrs. J. A. Hall, San Fran-cl- o.

and W. R. Smith. Pawnee, are at the
Millard.

Stomach

This offer should Interest every
fcrer from a disordered stomach, ca-

tarrh, irdiirestlon, constipation, asthina,
lung trouble or any other affliction aria-in- g

from an unhealthy condition of tha
mucous membrane lining of the moutu,
bronchial tubes, lungs, stomach or In-

testines. If you ore a sufferec from
anv affliction of these parts send ua
voiir name and address, naming tha
compluint you have on the coupon be-

low, and we will Instruct your druggist
full sine 60-ce- bottle ofto give you a

Milks' Emulsion, for which we will pay
him. .This Is our proof to you that
Milks Emulsion will cure you. V e ask
for no money. We only want you to
take our medicine at our eipense so

that you , can Judge for yourself tba
truthfulness of our claims.

Why Ycu Don't Get Well.

If jrou have suffered long from ny f
these afflictions you have, no doubt. tried
most of the nostrums prescribed for
such dlHcaaes. You are still slck-pr- ob.

ably are worse off than ever before-a- nd

with a cure aotouow we come you
absolute and certain that we offer to buy

AU10 LAW GOES IN MONDAY

Ordiosnos BefalatiBg Machines it About

Essdr fcf Eisoutioo.

LACKS NOTHING BUT THE PUBLICATION

Aatherltle Greet It with Mack Satis-

faction as Many Accldente
' Are Ocenrrlng frosa Care-

less CnnntTears.

Automobile owners and . operators will
be under official regulation after Mon-

day, when a recent ordinance passed
by the council will be given the legal
publication. Mayor Mooro has signed the
law and nothing remains between its ex-

istence snd operation but the publication.
The police department is anxious for tha
measure, as many accidents have been
caused of late by reckless auto drivers.

In brief, the ordinance provides that every
auto car must be equipped with a number,
to be obtained from the city clerk after the
payment of a $1 fee. Permits are Issued to
operators for every numbered machine,
but neither unlicensed cars nor operators
are allowed. White lights must be carried
to the fore and red lamps on the rear,
where the number Is to be affixed for the
purposes of Identification.

In the district bounded by the river,
Twentieth street, Isard and Leavenworth
streets, the maximum speed Is eight miles
an hour, and elsewhere In the city limits
It la twelve. All cars must be equipped
with horns or gongs and brakes capable
of stopping the car In ten feet from a
speed of twelve rniies an hour. Condlttona
must be compiled with under a threatened
penalty ranging between IS and 1100 fines,

"and the revocation of the permit.

BR0ME IS MADE CHAIRMAN

Elected Head of Nebraska Delegation
to National Republican Convention

Wattles Dines Members.

The Nebraska delegation to the national
republican convention was entertained at
lunch at the Omaha club by G. W. Wat
tles yesterday and the occasion made the
vehicle for the organization of the delega-
tion. H. C. Brome of this city was chosen
chairman, J. F. Piper of Tekamah secre-
tary and H. M. Child of York treasurer.
Frank Williams of Albion was selected for
the committee on resolutions; J. F. Foes,
Crete, committee on rules; C. B. Dempster,
Beatrice, committee on credentials; G. W.
Wattles, Omaha,, committee to notify pres-
ident; H. M. Chllds, committee to notify
vice president; P. J. Miles, Sidney, perma-
nent organization; C. H. Morrill, national
committeeman. All members of the dele-
gation, besides John L. Webster and Mr.
Morrill, were present.,

The personnel of the delegation Is:
First District W. J. Crandall, Firth;

Frank E. Helvey, Otoe county.
Second District Gurdon W. Wattles,

Omaha; Herman Aye, Blair.
Third District Frank D. Williams, Al

bion; Frank Nelson, Niobrara.
Fourth District F. I. Foss, Crote; H. M.

Chllds, York.
Fifth District Adam Breede, Hastings;

Alex Campbell, McCook.
Sixth District Patrick Miles, Sidney; R.

D.. Harris, Alliance.
National Committeeman Charles H. Mor-

rill, Lincoln. -

FORTY HOURS OF DEVOTION

Service Begins at . Morning High
Mass.' at St. Cecelia's

'
Cathedral.

The forfy hours' devotion will begin to-

day at ' St. Cecilia's church, For-
tieth and Burt streets, at the 10:30

mass. The mass will be a solemn high
mass, of which the celebrant will sbe Rev.
D. P. Harrington; Rev. M. J. Stritch, dea-
con; Prof. Brockman, subdeaoon, and Very
Rev. A. M. Colanerl, master of ceremonies.
Father Stritch will preach the sermon. The
choir, composed of the following members:
Mrs. W. W. Turner, Mrs. F, J.. Moriarty
and Miss Mite O'Brien, sopranos;' Miss
Daisy Higglns and Miss Loretto Mullck,
contraltos; Mr. John McCreary. tenor, and
Messrs. Emmet McCreary and Louis Tray-no- r,

baritones, will render Maao's Sixth
Mass. Mrs. L. J. Crofoot will preside at
the organ. Rev. John Noonan of Lenox,
la., will preach on Sunday and Tuesday
evenings.

CASE IN HANDS OF THE JURY

Damage Suit Over Los" et By '
plalntlsT Approaches Con-

clusion.

The damage rait of Lester A. Challand
against the Foundation and Contracting
company for Injuries sustained by the loss
of an eye while In the employ of the de-

fendants on bridge work near this city,
was given to the Jury in federal court. The
case has been on trial for the last two days.
The case was transferred from the Douglas
county district court to the United Bute
circuit court and has been warmly con-

tested by the opposing attorneys. Tho at-

torneys completed the arguments at noon
and Judge Munger began his charge to the
Jury. The Instructions had not been com-

pleted at the noon hour and a recess was
taken until I o'clock yesterday afternoon.

Talk of Streets and Alley.
Streets, alleys and sidewalk; wore dis-

cussed at the regular meeting of the Omaha
View Improvement club Friday night and
arrangements were made for a thorough
Inspection of sidewalks by a special com-
mittee, from whose report request will
be made on the elty council. Action wa
taken oa the annoyance caused the neigh- -

YOUR WILL GIVe YOU A FULL

the first bottle of your druggist K1

T ao
It to you with our compllraents
thla In all confidence, because we know

Milks' Emulsion has and la curing thou-sand-

of Just these same afflclUons from
suffering; you should not

which you are
our offer. ou ttrehesitate In accepting

tb , gnir In
the loser If you refuse,
health If you accept. You
sick because the treatment you bare

taken la wrong. The ttU BMwpt
I lining of your mouth. l..ngs. ttonch.
testlnes ana an me . "

tbe amrofcontinuationpassagea Is a
tissue aa the skin of JO"' fa,a " "PJj
It la subject to the same d Wders.
can be cured of these afflictions by prac-

tically the same remedies. Ereryons
knowa that cream la the most oothlng

of all remedies for chapped Hps, ana so

Milks' Emulsion Is the best remedy for

the Ills of the mucous membrane. When
the membrane is Inflamed and out or

the normal condition, the proper secre-

tions for digesting tbe food are not pr

borhood by boisterous youths congregating
on the Omaha View school grounus on
flundsys. The police will be asked to
disperse the gang.

STRUCK WITH GROWTH OF CITY

President Wnndhnry of Omaha Wnter
Company Steps Here Enronte

Eastward.

"Omaha Is exhibiting more physical evl
dence of progress and Improvement than
ever before," said President T. C. ood
bury of the Omsha Water company, who
stopped here for two days on his way back
to New York after a western trip. "On
every hand one can see new buildings go
ing up and no district of the city seems to
be without its quota of construction. Our
business Is affected at once by new build
Ings and increased population and our rec
ords show there bss been marked advances
In these lines during the last few mnnths.
The town Is growing and I think Is en- -

Joying a higher level of prosperity than
ever before."

President Woodbury had nothing new to
offer regarding the municipal appraisement
of the plant. The schedules of the water
company are still Incomplete and the en-

gineers are making an Inventory of the
Florence pumping station.

FAMOl'S DANC1XO ACROI1ATS COMll

Something New In the Way of Bnll-Boo- ra

Tripping with Wallace's
Clrcn.

If It was necessary to argue in order to
convince the publto that the Great Wallace
Show Is different from other tented con
cerns in that it provides exclusive high-clas- s

attractions, no hotter evidence would
be needed than that of the presence of the
"Four Molassos."

This quartet were brought to this country
for the first time last season, coming direct
from the Grand Opera of Vienna. Their
number on the program is a constant suc-

cession of marvelous actions. They are the
very personification of gracefulness, and as
they glide over the stage It Is a delightful
sight.

The "Four Molassos" comprise two Indies
and two men. They are attired In full dress
ball room costumes and their entire act Is
presented In the usual conventional style.
the only difference being In their unmatched
dancing. Their acrobatic whirlwind dan-

cing combines wonderful agility with terpts-chorea- n

ehd intricate movements, executed
with a grace that captivates as vell as
amazes the beholder.

One of the most pleasing and novel steps
Is seen when the two couples waltz back
to back Instead of face to face. The climax
Is reached when In the dance the men throw
the women around their head at arms'
length, and the women do the same to the
men. . .

All in all, the act of the Molassos Is so
much out of the ordinary that it may be
said to be one of the greatest .feature ever
carried by any circus. The ticket takers at
the rualn entrance of the Wallace Show
are often greeted at the night performance
with a salutation like this: "We were In

this afternoon, but we had to come again
to eee the Molassos."

The Great Wallace Show with Us array of
Thursday, June t.

Remains Go to Old Home.
The remains of Frank McCann, who was

Injured on the railroad tracks near Pacific
Junction Wednesday night nd who dld
later at St. Joseph's honpltal, were sent
to Monmouth, 111., last evening for Inter-
ment by J. A. Taggart, undertaker. 'a

wife and family have been living
at Monmouth. The dead man was a gas
fitter and had been working in Omaha
prior to the accident.

Mr. Krugr Rewnrds Firemen.
The Benson Are company and the fire

company at Fortieth and Hamilton streets
Friday received checks for $60 each from
William Krug In appreciation of their work
In subduing the fire at Krug park last
Sunday morning. -

Notes from Army neudquarters.
Captain Bradner D. Slaughter, paymaster

United States army, has begun on his one

months leave of absence.
Pursuant to order from department

headquarters, the general court-marti- at
Port McKenzle, Wyo., has been dissolved.

Contract Surgeon Merton A. Probert,
now on temporary duty at Jefferson Bar-
racks, has been ordered to rejoin his
proper station st Fort Crook.

Private Robert McGuire. Company B.
Sixth infantry, now in confinement for de-

sertion at Fort Leavenworth, has been
ordered restored to duty without trial.

Captain George W. Van Deusen, Six-

teenth field battery. Fort Leavenworth, has
transferred with Captain John p . Halns
of the Ninth battery, field artillery. Manila.

Major Charles W. Penrose, recently ap-

pointed to a majority n the twenty-secon- d

infantry, has transferred with Major M. C.
BuUer ot the Twenty-fift- h infantry, and
has been assigned to station at Fort Mo--

bBrigadter General T. J. Wlnt command-
ing the Department of the Missouri, will

early this week on another In-

spection tour of the posts of this depart-
ment. He will be scoompanied by his p.

Lieutenant Keurns.
Recent orders from the vntannounce the promotion of

tnnnt Guv V. Henry, Jr., to be captain
sna hi. assignment to the Twelfth Unlud
States cavalry. Csptaln Henry is a son
of the late General V. Henry at one
time commander of the Department of tho
Missouri.

rant A. Cook, chief commis-
sary Depaftment pt the Missouri, win de-

part froiiomaha on May 26 for San Fran-clso- o.

from where he will sail on June 1

Capta n Cooks family
win r?ot accoXany hinfto the HWUpplne

early next week for thebut will depart
east, to remain until later in

they may Join him at Aiamia.
fJ.n4.7J to dutybeen assigned
In ti commissi" department, Division

st
of

headquartersihe PhtUpplnes.
'Mantis.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

has been Issued to Morris S.
TvloV Tor s ttOM frame dwelling at
Twenty-sixt- h snd Dougla. street"

vestry room Monday from 7 to 10 p. m.
In the Wert" Is the suhiec.t

for dllJcuVrion by the Philosophical society
this afternoon, wnen mey """ ,u

m Royal Achates hall, th

and Douglas streeU. George W.
PaVker will mak. the opening addres.

SIZE BOTTLE FREE
j,,i Trulitroarlnn. . catarrh of theUUITO. " O

stomach and constluatlon result, ami
from these serious afflictions fatal dis-

eases often arise.
irnira1 Rmiilnlnn la nli'llSUnt to tHKft

and instantly soothes the Inflammation
and enables tne various ornnui m, inf-
orm their functions promptly and prop
erly. You will like Milks' Mnuision. u
you like rich cream. ion win v.n
strength and health If you take It.
mv .....uv nn will.. ... i,act well if von will

.

send your name on this coupon una fol

low our instructions.

MILKS' EMULSION CO.,
m Fourth Bt., Terr Haute, Ind.

Gentlemen: 1 accept your
offer to send me a free b0''1,
if your remedy. I ""'";'"'edy myself and will follow

faithfully. I have r.ever taken
jdUk' Emulsion.

Name
Complaint

Street and No.

City
County Stat- -

Sufferers Cured.
DRUGGIST

jMILfKL
ULSION

i FEAST OF

PIANO BARGAINS
1IAVK YOlT KVKH BKE.V

BY FINP1NO GOODS
NOT AS ADVKRTISKDT No:

no: at Echmoller Muel
ler's. We never overrtntn tn f''t!regarding our stork either In price
or quality. You may fully expi-c- t

BETTER PIANOS.

LOWER PRICES,
EASIER TERMS.

At the Mg Piano Store on Farnam
street than anywhere else.

THIS WEEK
We Dhow many enticing ;'-a- i

In artlstlo uprlahts of hl?h repute.
A few are listed below. There an
more and they all should b. seen to
appreclato the actual eav;ngs they

UPRIGHT PIANO SPECIALS
fi.VI

rosewood
"Bailor," $125

127.i
walnut

Sample. $143
w'Tt

onk
"Howard," $167

$."X Bam pie,
mahogany $188

V25 "Needham,"
walnut .....$198

W'iO "Haus,"
oak .. $210

3."iO

walnut
"Oramcr," $275

Mt
oak

'Stefrer," $268
XV)

mahogany
"Kmerson," $285

$000
walnut

"McPhail." $310
tjoo

mahotrany
"Vose & Sons," $338

.W "Mason &
Hamlin," $375

I'M) "Baby Grand," $375oa k
J3.CO0

Orand"
"Concert $650

$5foSI0 Cash $5 Monthly
Purchasers will please note that the

shove prices nre Fpecial for this week
and are subject" to advance thereafter
If not all sold.

We carry the lurRest tttock of pianos
west cf Chicago, affording a suiectinn
eiiual to any stock In this country.
Stelnway, Pteger, Vose Kmerson, A.
R. Chase. Hardman. Mcllmll. Bteck.
Mason & Hamlin, In various sizes tvnd
styles to suit the most critical, also
20 other makes. Including the beauti-
ful hand made pianos we manufacture
la Omaha.

SCHMOLLER

& MUELLER
Established 1868

The Old Reliable Piano House)
Manufacture, Job and Retail

High Grade Pianos
1313 Farnam St.,

OMAHA, NEB.
Also Broadway, Council Bluffs.

135 Bouth 11th St., Lincoln.
408 4th St., Bloui City.

&fie Best of
aBaBmSBBBBaSHBBSBBWSBaBBBBS)

. ., I -

Everything

The Only Double
Track Railway
to Chicago

Only $20.00 to
Chicago

and Return
Every Day from Juno lat

Only $13.00 to
Chicago

ond Return
June 16-2- 0. Oood Till

Juno 29th.

i City Officea
1401-140- 3 FARNAM ST.

OMAHA
TEL. 624-60- 1

SEARLES & SEARLES

Omaha. rl- -

CURES GUARANTEED

Quicker snd for

LESS MONEY
ihan oilier

SPECIALIST.
,urtalil""'lldlsof''
. luieii-kidu- ty, liUOU.f

Ui WOU1J1

Blood Poison
mouth, tongue. lUroat, "''toi.
Varicose Veins ;.";.idi nuoaicut
tuw .mil ur lis of time.. Never fails.

JJ, iroiasxiiaustiou. watt-nOa-l NCrfOll MOII ju weitknca uervuu
o.uiiny. ucuu. lack ot vior an4
"'rr-atme-

nt by mail. 11 years UT BUC
CtSKi-'UI- . PKACTIClfi IN UJdAilA. Cur-

lier of WtU and tKms-laa-
.

ruicurtTift'i EN&Litri

9AVm. Always riiei-i- l.awil. I'ruwmm
tot (Hunrvir.Kti r..i.iiiits Itl-- D u1 4q1I aeettlllc Uia -- 4

J llb iiM MM- TL Ikbr. ftrna
I nisjrM fcltlllt.UB) at Jaaltfteit? 1st. Hu) ef eeitr Ui,,giil. ot uA 4".

Msmpi for fartlvtUr. T twit fa '
ftu4 Urlli-- fr I utl," b) r.
turn Mat II. IttUi lliranii Hoii b

fell hiuac. t hi. fr fepll
IbmUM I4UJ ..!... i, I'll, a. A- -

MEN AND WOMEN.
I I M Rig a fnr nnrturi

7 divh.iii.luSnos"yii.
(. ..,.. --4 IS trriunynt.. k .. h.

i
niaiiiirKIM.
uloiUos

atau I stricture

KlEMNlCHtKlUlPO mnt or poi.onous.

e.iMisWTi.if"7! IS ky fraU(a.
or t l w'Vfiv t !. prtssid, fsf


